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This study compared the perceptions of students versus faculty at Central
Mountain College with regard to the issue of student engagement. Central Mountain
College participated in the Community College Survey of Student Engagement and the
Community College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement during the spring semesters
of 2009, 2011, and 2013. The institution was provided with aggregate results from these
survey administrations by the Center for Community College Student Engagement. Prior
to this study, the survey results had not been accumulatively evaluated by the institution.
The study aimed to determine areas where there was congruence and
incongruence between the students and the faculty so as to be able to target problem areas
for improvement and to reinforce successful practices. A descriptive analysis of the
survey results was conducted utilizing a framework known as the Crosswalk Tool which
was produced by the Center for Community College Student Engagement. A report of
institutional activities that coincided with the timing of the survey administration, and
which could have had impacts on student and faculty perceptions was also prepared.
The study found little variation within student and faculty perceptions of student
engagement during the three survey administrations. Despite significant physical
changes to campus, and organizational changes to the institution, there appeared to be

minimal impact to the two groups’ perceptions of what was taking place in the classroom.
Areas of disagreement centered on student effort and involvement in their learning.
These differences in perspectives highlight the need for more open communication
between faculty and students, and expectations that are made clearer and more attainable
to students. The study also suggested that more collaboration and congruence between
the expectations of the K-12 system and higher education institutions would ease the
transition to college and perhaps improve student engagement. Faculty may need to
complete additional training in the area of classroom management and student success
initiatives to enhance the level of engagement in their classrooms.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Linda Deneen asks “[w]ho among us does not believe that engagement with the
institution attracts students, ties them to us, makes them part of our community, and
motivates them to succeed in their academic careers?” (2010, p. 1). The ability of an
institution to engage their students and to help them persist through their educational
journey to degree completion is perhaps one of the most important elements consumers
of higher education should expect. Likewise, it is something institutions of higher
education should be striving to accomplish, and should be measuring, as changes in
operational protocols are implemented. In order to attract and retain students in the 21st
century, institutions of higher education are going to have to make student engagement a
focus of their practices. Initiatives like ‘Complete College America’, initiated in 2009,
and ‘Achieving the Dream’, initiated in 2004, are examples of efforts to graduate more
students from college (Achieving the Dream, 2014; Complete College America, 2014). It
seems obvious that for these programs to be successful, the world of academia has to be
adept at keeping students interested and excited about their educational journey. Perhaps
the community colleges are more pressed to do this, since they traditionally serve a more
complex and dynamic student base.
The role of the community college in higher education has grown increasingly
important during the last several years. In a policy brief from the College Board
Advocacy and Policy Center, Baum, Little, and Payea (2011) reported “[t]otal fall
enrollment in community colleges increased from 5.7 million in 2000 to 6.2 million in
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2005 and 7.1 million in 2009. In 2009, 2.9 million students (41% of the total) were
enrolled full-time” (p. 3).
According to an issue brief released by the Center for Policy Analysis at the
American Council on Education (ACE), the nation’s community colleges witnessed
tremendous growth in enrollment during the 1990s, outpacing all other major
postsecondary institutions (2004). Clearly, this unique type of institution, which many
are prone to think of as simply ‘a cheaper route to a college education’, seems to have
become much more. Gabert (1991) described the community college in this way:
The mission of the community college is manifested through a variety of
functions which include but are not limited to:
 Lower division preparation for college/university transfer
 Occupational entry preparation
 Occupational upgrading and retraining
 Educational partnerships with business, industry, government, and other
institutions
 Education for personal growth
 Counseling, guidance, and other supportive student services
 Programs for special student groups, e.g., handicapped, limited English
speaking, gifted, and talented
 Basic Skill development and remediation
 Collaborative programs and services with secondary schools, other colleges,
and universities
 General education
 Programs of social/cultural/recreational community enrichment.” (pp. 12-13)
Obvious reasons for students to begin their education at a community college
include affordability and geographical convenience of these institutions as well as the fact
that community colleges present a less intimidating environment to students with weak
academic records (Cohen & Brawer, 2003). “The community college serves as a bridge
from the local high school to a 4-year institution that is just too intimidating to attend
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initially; this underscores the importance of the transfer function for the community
college and its students” (Townsend, 2007, para. 7).
Clearly there are many sound reasons for students to consider a community
college as the starting point in their pursuit of higher education. However, students and
parents alike should be interested in the academic preparation these institutions provide
as well. The US Department of Education (Hoachlander, Sikora, & Horn, 2003) tells us
that “[i]n community colleges, attainment of a certificate or degree (including transfer to
a 4-year institution) appears to be an appropriate measure for about 90% of students
beginning their postsecondary education in public 2-year institutions” (p. 47). While the
national data on degree completion rates at community colleges is available, it is likely
not an accurate depiction because only first-time, full-time students, are reported, and
these are not the majority of students at these institutions. Despite this context, it is
reported that “among the 2005 [community college] starting cohort, only 21% of those
registered as degree-seeking completed associate degrees or certificates within 150% of
the normal time; at for-profit [2-yesr institutions], this figure was 58%” (Baum et al.,
2011, p. 5). This discrepancy in degree completion rates between community college
students and those at “for-profit” institutions is notable and should be of concern to those
involved with, or looking to be consumers of, higher education.
Research investigating ‘student engagement’ in higher education has been
ongoing since 1998. However, the vast majority of these studies have been conducted at
public for-profit institutions. The National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE)
“annually collects information at hundreds of four-year colleges and universities about
student participation in programs and activities that institutions provide for their learning
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and personal development. The results provide an estimate of how undergraduates spend
their time and what they gain from attending college” (NSSE, 2013b).
In 2001, a similar instrument, aimed at evaluating only community college
students was implemented. The Community College Survey of Student Engagement
(CCSSE),
was launched in 2001, with the intention of producing new information about
community college quality and performance that would provide value to
institutions in their efforts to improve student learning and retention, while also
providing policymakers and the public with more appropriate ways to view the
quality of undergraduate education. (CCSSE, 2013b)
There is also a faculty version of this instrument, The Community College Faculty
Survey of Student Engagement (CCFSSE) (see Appendices B and C), which is intended
to gather information regarding measures that faculty take to engage their students and to
help them persist.
With the implementation of these survey instruments, vast amounts of data have
been collected, analyzed and reported on. Unfortunately, most of the reporting has been
done related to the NSSE, while only limited studies exist that examine the results being
garnered from the CCSSE survey. In their piece, Exploring Relationships between
Student Engagement and Student Outcomes in Community Colleges: Report on
Validation Research, McClenney and Marti (2006) reported “there has been minimal
investigation of the impact of student engagement in samples of community college
students. Attempts to quantify the proportion of higher education literature that utilize
community college samples consistently estimate the proportion of literature on
community college samples at 10% or less” (p. 8).
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Adding to the underuse of the survey data is the fact that there are notably few
reports available that compare the student version of the survey to the faculty version of
the survey from a given institution.
If the goal in higher education for the next decade is to keep our students more
engaged and therefore to see them persist through to degree completion, the researcher
believes the onus is on everyone to use the data we have been gathering and to define
changes that might improve our success as well as that of our students.
Statement of the Problem
The American Community College plays an integral role in making higher
education accessible to many citizens. Historically, there have been financial advantages,
as well as geographical and philosophical reasons that have driven people to the
community college. The nature of the educational setting (small class size, focus on
education vs. research, athletics, etc.) at the community college offers a distinct choice
for students and parents alike. However, as we progress into the 21st Century, it is
becoming more common to see students that are not persisting through their educational
experience. In their piece, Educational Leadership for the 21st Century, Hunt and
Tierney (2006), indicated
[e]xcept at our most highly selective institutions, retention and completion have
long been the Achilles heel of American higher education. In the past, far too
many students who enrolled in college failed to graduate, and this remains true
today, although some modest gains in completion rates, mostly in technical
certification programs, were made in the last decade. (p. 3)
Academia has developed survey instruments to measure the student and the
faculty perceptions of why this trend might be occurring. These instruments, the
National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) and the Community College Survey of
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Student Engagement (CCSSE), as well as their faculty versions, Faculty Survey of
Student Engagement (FSSE) and the Community College Faculty Survey of Student
Engagement (CCFSSE), are designed to gauge student and faculty perceptions of an
institution’s success in engaging students in the learning process and in retaining students
through completion of their educational goals. The 21st century has brought a more
diverse student population to the community colleges, and with it has come increased
diversity in learning styles and classroom needs. This scenario has challenged both
faculty and administrators as they strive to provide the optimal learning environment for
all students.
There is a growing body of research related to the areas of student engagement,
student retention, innovative teaching strategies and diversity in student support services.
However, for an institution to understand how these areas apply to their students and their
faculty, the institution needs to have a solid understanding of what its students are
experiencing and perceiving. The institution also needs to know if these sentiments are
congruent with what faculty report seeing in the classroom. Identification of areas where
students and faculty agree and disagree regarding ‘engagement’ is key to implementing
effective changes for improved learning and retention.
In his dissertation, Assessing the Effect of Achieving the Dream Activities at
Guilford Technical Community College (NC) on Student Engagement and Success, John
Chapin (2008) indicates that “a comparative study of faculty impressions of student
engagement juxtaposed with students’ impressions might be enlightening” (p. 168). A
review of Dissertation Abstracts reveals that no such study has yet been conducted.
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Central Mountain College administered both the CCSSE and the CCFSSE in
2007, 2009, 2011 and 2013. The wealth of data gathered from these survey cycles
provides a solid base from which to identify areas where faculty and students have
similar viewpoints on engagement, as well as areas where their viewpoints diverge. The
latter should become an important tool in driving future innovations for classroom
pedagogy such as learning communities, and also in shaping the approach that student
support services takes with students.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to describe similarities and contrasts between student
and faculty perceptions of student engagement at Central Mountain College. Central
Mountain College has administered the CCSSE and CCFSSE instruments four times
(2007, 2009, 2011, and 2013). Only data from the 2009, 2011, and 2013 surveys were
reported in an electronic form, thus these are the only instruments whose data will be
used in this study. To date, none of this data has been evaluated at Central Mountain
College to identify areas of congruence and dichotomy that might exist between students’
perceptions of their educational ‘engagement’ and the perceptions of the faculty on this
topic. In this study, once these patterns have been described, it will be important to
consider the activities that were occurring on campus as well as initiatives that were
implemented during the time of the surveys. It is believed that by conducting a review of
this data, Central Mountain College will be able to better address the needs of today’s
students, and will help to make the careers of its faculty, staff and administrators more
fulfilling and more impactful.
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Research Questions
Using the 2009, 2011, and 2013 CCSSE and CCFSSE survey instruments, student
and faculty responses will be compared in an effort to identify areas where perceptions of
student engagement are similar as well as areas where these perceptions are different. A
report of institutional activity during the time of the survey will be included and
considered alongside the survey results. The conclusions should be helpful in guiding
future efforts by faculty and administrators to improve student engagement, retention and
success.
Research Question 1: In each of the three CCSSE survey years (2009, 2011, and
2013) what did the data reveal about students’ perceptions of their
engagement in higher education at Central Mountain College?
Research Question 2: For any significant patterns revealed in research question
#1, did the pattern remain the same, or did it change over the 5 year time
period, 2009-2013?
Research Question 3: In each of the three CCFSSE survey years (2009, 2011, and
2013) what did the data reveal about faculty perceptions of student
engagement in their courses at Central Mountain College?
Research Question 4: For any significant patterns revealed in research question
#3, did the pattern remain the same, or did it change over the 5 year time
period, 2009-2013?
Research Question 5: What institutional activities and practices occurred or were
implemented at Central Mountain College during the years 2009 – 2013
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that could have had an impact on student engagement, retention and
success?
a. Is there a relationship between the identified practices and trends
observed in research questions 2 and 4?
Definition of Terms
Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE)—” is a
well-established tool that helps institutions focus on good educational practice and
identify areas in which they can improve their programs and services for students”
(http://www.ccsse.org/).
Community College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement (CCFSSE)—is a
research tool that “elicits information from faculty about their perceptions regarding
students’ educational experiences, their teaching practices, and the ways they spend their
professional time – both in and out of the classroom”
(http://www.ccsse.org/CCFSSE/CCFSSE.cfm).
Faculty Engagement—refers to the methods instructors are using to promote
student engagement in their courses.
National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) —is a research tool that “assesses
the extent to which students engage in educational practices associated with high levels
of learning and development” (http://nsse.iub.edu/html/survey_instruments.cfm).
Student Attrition—refers to the loss of students from their previous enrolled status,
i.e., from part-time to non-enrolled or from full-time to part-time status.
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Student Engagement—refers to the level to which students are participating in
their learning process. This can include attendance patterns, participation in class
discussions, class projects and study sessions with students and/or with instructors.
Student Persistence—refers to the length of time a student remains enrolled
toward the goal of degree completion.
Student Retention—refers to the length of time a student remains enrolled at the
institution.
Methodology
This is a mixed methods study using the Explanatory Design: Follow-up
Explanations Model (QUAN emphasized). As described by Creswell and Plano-Clark
(2007), in this type of study “the researcher identifies specific quantitative findings that
need additional explanation, such as statistical differences among groups” (p. 72).
The quantitative data will be acquired from Central Mountain College CCSSE
and CCFSSE surveys, administered at that institution in 2009, 2011, and 2013. The
quantitative analysis will be descriptive, comparing response frequencies between
students and faculty on a select number of survey items related to student engagement.
Data will be evaluated per survey year as well as for changes across the three-survey
cycle, 2009 through 2013.
The qualitative component will include a report on institutional activities and
practices related to student retention which were implemented during the time frame of
2009 through 2013.
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Limitations of the Study
The limitations of a study pertain to factors that impact the quality of the study,
but which cannot be controlled. For this study, the limitations are:
1. Not all students enrolled in the college were surveyed. Survey administration
was announced ahead of time, and this could have affected attendance and
thus sample size in this study. Similarly, not all faculty completed the survey
as requested.
2. The two surveys being compared (CCSSE and CCFSSE) do not contain
identical questions. The nature of the questions on the CCSSE and CCFSSE
surveys are similar, however the wording varies slightly.
3. The survey instrument was not prepared by the researcher or specifically for
the institution being studied, therefore not all of the questions may have been
applicable to the student and faculty base, and subsequent answers may be
misleading or inaccurate.
4. Not all questions on the survey instruments were evaluated. The researcher
used questions identified by the Center for Community College Student
Engagement in their Crosswalk Tool (2014). Questions not included in this
tool are believed to be repetitive of the theme already addressed in the
identified questions.
Delimitations of the Study
The delimitations of a study pertain mainly to the populations that the conclusions
can generally be applied to. For this study, the delimitations are:
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1. The data being analyzed only represents the student and faculty perspectives
from a small, rural western community college. The conclusions drawn
cannot necessarily be applied to community colleges in different
demographical and geographical settings.
2. The data being used is from three different survey cycles. While this enables
comparison of variables over time, and offers the ability to evaluate changes
in perspective against institutional practices that might have also changed, it
does restrict the researcher’s ability to generalize the results to the national
climate present at the time this dissertation is finalized.
Target Audience
This study is primarily intended to provide the Board of Trustees, the
Administrators, the Faculty, the students and potential students of Central Mountain
College with information about student and faculty perceptions of student engagement
over the past 5-6 years. This information should help reinforce some administrative and
pedagogical approaches as well as encourage change in other areas. It will hopefully
help students and potential students understand the expectations of this institution with
regard to achieving academic success.
Significance of the Study
Higher Education in the 21st Century faces challenges never before seen.
Classrooms are no longer only within the boundaries of an institution’s campus; students
no longer rely only on paper and pencils; access to technology is no longer a privilege, it
is a requirement. In order for educators to respond effectively to these changes, we must
examine areas where we appear to be making a positive impact, and also areas where
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there is work to be done in the eyes of our students. Community Colleges in particular
must be responsive to the needs of their students, as their student base is typically much
more diverse and demanding than that of the typical four-year institution.
Two surveys, the CCSSE and CCFSSE, have been designed to measure the
perspectives of students and faculty respectively, with regard to the educational
experience of today’s learners. The data from these surveys is a useful tool for
examining areas where students and faculty feel that strides are being made, as well as
enumerating areas where there is dichotomy of perspectives about student engagement
and effort, as well as faculty preparedness and pedagogy.
Comparing the results of the CCSSE and CCFSSE from a small western
community college over the course of three survey cycles will help administrators at that
campus determine if there are needs for significant change and where those changes
should be targeted. It also presents an opportunity to commend students and faculty for
efforts that seem to encourage persistence and ensure retention.
The purpose of conducting survey research should be to validate approaches or to
justify changes in approach; this study will help this institution, and perhaps others with
similar demographics, ensure that they are proceeding into the 21st Century in a dynamic
and responsible fashion.
Summary
The 21st Century poses new challenges for higher education. Students enter these
institutions with different goals, values and skills than those who walked the same halls a
decade earlier. In order to be responsive to the needs of these students, to keep them
engaged and to retain them through their educational journey, College Boards,
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Administrators, Faculty, and Staff must become aware of what it takes to help these
students persist.
There are valuable research tools in existence that help both four-year institutions
and community colleges monitor student perspectives on engagement. Likewise, faculty
perspectives are able to be evaluated. The responsibility of institutions that administer
these research tools is to ensure that the data is being evaluated and that modifications in
practice are shaped, at least in part, from those results in order to effect the most
meaningful change.
Central Mountain College is a small western community college. It has
accumulated a wealth of information through the repeated administration of both the
CCSSE and CCFSSE survey instruments, and by evaluating this data in terms of student
vs. faculty perceptions it is hoped that patterns of congruence as well as dichotomy can
be emphasized and used to guide institutional practices going forward. Additionally, this
research will add something new and unique to the growing volume of information
related to student engagement, persistence and retention in higher education.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
In his dissertation, Assessing the Effect of Achieving the Dream Activities at
Guilford Technical Community College (NC) on Student Engagement and Success, John
Chapin (2008) utilized the Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE)
as a tool to evaluate changes in student persistence and success during a time period
where Achieving the Dream initiatives were being implemented. After completing this
study, he recommended that “[a] comparative study of faculty impressions of student
engagement juxtaposed with students’ impressions might be enlightening” (Chapin,
2008, p. 168). Central Mountain College is poised to offer such a comparison, since it
has three Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) (see
Appendix A) evaluation cycles, coupled with three Community College Faculty Survey
of Student Engagement (CCFSSE) (see Appendix B and C) cycles.
In order to help the reader appreciate the significance of comparing student versus
faculty perspectives on student engagement, the researcher feels that it is necessary to
review the role of the community college in higher education, to explain the meaning of
‘student engagement’ as it applies to higher education, and to describe the CCSSE and
CCFSSE surveys. In this chapter, these areas will be addressed and significant academic
work that relates to them will be highlighted.
The Relevance and History of Higher Education
To enable another human being to see the world from a different perspective, to
educate them, is perhaps one of the most addicting feats on earth. From its earliest
beginnings, the role of higher education was to bring this new perspective and thus new
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opportunities to students. Nearly 200 years ago, in The Yale Report of 1828, the faculty
of Yale offered the following:
[a] commanding object, therefore, in a collegiate course, should be, to call into
daily and vigorous exercises the faculties of the student. Those branches of study
should be prescribed, and those modes of instruction adopted, which are best
calculated to teach the art of fixing the attention, directing the train of thought,
analyzing a subject proposed for investigation; of balancing nicely the evidence
presented to the judgment; awakening, elevating and controlling the imagination;
arranging with skill, the treasures which memory gathers; rousing and guiding the
powers of genius. All this is not to be effected by a light and hasty course of
study; by reading a few books, hearing a few lectures, and spending some months
at a literary institution. The habits of thinking are to be formed, by long
continued and close application. (Silliman, 1997, p. 191)
At the time of The Yale Report, there were many changes occurring in society, and in the
world of higher education. Much like the environment present today, there were many
different opinions as to how much education people should have, and what the nature of
that education should be. Yet even then, there was acknowledgement that students had to
have an inner drive that was pushing them to learn, that faculty (and the institution) had
the responsibility to foster and grow that desire, and that the finer details of teaching
particular vocations would come only after these ‘engagement’ issues were addressed.
In the early part of the 20th Century there was a significant transformation in the
world of higher education. This was a period of great societal change and expansion, and
the institutions of higher education evolved in accordance with this growth. However,
amidst this evolution, was perhaps the beginning of challenges with maintaining student
engagement. Carol Gruber (1997) wrote,
the modern university fundamentally was different in character and purpose from
the college it superseded. The small, residential, closely regulated undergraduate
colleges were supplanted by educational centers comprised of educational schools
in law, medicine, theology, an higher arts and sciences, whose ideal intellectual
climate was one of free inquiry. (p. 204)
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From this point of higher education, forward to today, there has been a diversity of
approaches and opinions related to how best to attract and retain students; underlying
these approaches is undoubtedly the ability to keep students interested and focused on
their educational goals.
The 21st Century Community College
At a time when our nation was working to define itself, higher education became
paramount to upward mobility, both socially and professionally. Originally intended to
serve as a “finishing school” for the youth of society’s wealthiest and most affluent
families, the American College/University tried to evolve into an institution where
disciplines were mastered and a workforce was created. However, their emphasis on
professional training and research prevented these institutions from realizing their goal.
Citizens and community leaders knew that the College/University was not servicing the
needs of all communities, and also acknowledged that all communities did not have
exactly the same needs. This led to the successful creation of smaller, more focused,
community based colleges. Today these colleges “try new approaches to old problems.
They maintain open channels for individuals, enhancing the social mobility that has
characterized America, and they accept the idea that society can be better, just as
individuals can better their lot within it” (Cohen & Brawer, 2003, p. 36).
In his book, The Community College Story, George B. Vaughan (2006) gives a
clear explanation of the purpose of a community college. He writes,
The mission of most community colleges is shaped by these commitments:
 Serving all segments of society through an open-access admissions policy that
offers equal and fair treatment to all students
 Providing a comprehensive educational program
 Serving the community as a community-based institution of higher education.
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Teaching and learning
Fostering lifelong learning. (p. 3)

These basic tenets give shape to the role that a community college plays in the higher
education system. Unlike private and public universities, the community college is
dedicated to affording access to higher education to all segments of the communities in
which they are located. The diverse student population of community colleges, along
with the diverse curricular offerings, provides the opportunity to enhance the learning
environment rather than weakening it. A unique strength of community colleges is in
their notable commitment to helping students excel. This commitment reveals itself in
the dedication of faculty to teaching (versus researching) and facilitates new pedagogical
approaches such as learning communities, developmental courses and social
organizations that reflect the student demographic.
Despite these strengths, there are a number of changes taking place in higher
education that have the potential to significantly alter the current operational structure
and vision of many community colleges. Thomas Bailey (2002) wrote
[a]fter several decades of growth, community colleges are now faced with a
particularly challenging environment. To maintain their viability, they must
respond to changes in demographic trends; conflicting expectations of students,
parents, and policymakers; unstable state funding policy; and changes in
pedagogic technology. Community colleges are also being threatened by new
types of educational providers, potentially altering their role within the wide
landscape of higher education and lifelong learning. (p. 46)
The American Association of Community Colleges (2013) maintains
[c]ommunity colleges are a vital part of the postsecondary education delivery
system. They serve almost half of the undergraduate students in the United States,
providing open access to postsecondary education, preparing students for transfer
to 4-year institutions, providing workforce development and skills training, and
offering noncredit programs ranging from English as a second language to skills
retraining to community enrichment programs or cultural activities.
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The 21st Century community college will have to accept the fact that its “community” no
longer resides within the borders of a particular state. With the advance of technology,
community colleges must prepare for and anticipate the needs of students from virtually
anywhere. Morrison and Wilson (1997) point out
[c]ollege and university leaders are being bombarded by tumultuous forces for
change as we go into the twenty-first century: virtual classrooms, global
communications, global economies, telecourses, distance learning, corporate
classrooms, increased competition among social agencies for scarce resources,
pressure for institutional mergers, statewide program review and so on. (p. 204)
One advantage that community colleges have over universities in this quickly changing
environment is that community colleges are adept at changing. Community colleges are
not bound to decades of tradition and history. Rather, they are, and always have been,
able to flex with the changes that take place in their community, thus ensuring that the
curricula offered reflect the needs of that community. “Strong community colleges,
almost by definition, reflect their local environment – the demographics, economics, and
culture of their communities” (Boswell, 2002, p. 50). Whereas most universities are
steeped in tradition, most community colleges are continually making curricular
modifications and trying new pedagogical approaches. Simply stated, the future of
community colleges resides in their willingness to rethink their mission, and to alter it
where appropriate. Yet as they make operational changes, they must be mindful to
ensure that their changes are aimed to keep their students engaged.
The Concept of “Student Engagement”
“Few terms in the lexicon of higher education today are invoked more frequently,
and in more varied ways, than engagement” (Axelson & Flick, 2011, p. 38). The concept
of student engagement applies across the educational genera, however in higher
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education, it generally refers to whether or not students are participating at the expected
and desired level in their academic work to remain enthused enough to persist through to
completion of their educational goal. Lois Harris (2008) reported that “student
engagement developed as an academic concept during the 1970’s and 1980’s” (p. 58).
She also indicated that this concept arose due to concerns about student
“dis-engagement” in the classroom and that “[d]esires to increase engagement have led to
interest in measuring and collating data about student engagement” (p. 58).
“Student engagement and its historical antecedents – time on task, quality of
effort, and involvement- are supported by decades of research showing positive
associations with a range of desired outcomes of college” (Kuh, 2009, p. 698). Vincent
Tinto is credited with much of the research highlighting factors that affect student
persistence. In 1975, he presented a theoretical model that identified “the processes of
interaction between the individual and the institution that lead differing individuals to
drop out from institutions of higher education” (Tinto, 1975, p. 90). Pascarella and
Terenzini (1977) added validation to Tinto’s model when they looked at “the pattern of
relationships between different types of student informal contact with faculty and college
persistence, versus voluntary attrition, during the freshman year” (p. 542). In 1985, Bean
added to Tinto’s theory, concluding “peer support is [also] an important element in the
retention of students” (p. 60). This early work brought an important realization to higher
education; namely that not all students were alike, and that students needed to become a
part of the institution in order to stand the best chance at success. Although the term
‘engagement’ had not yet become widely used, the aforementioned work was certainly
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illustrating the concept of student engagement as it related to retention and persistence of
students.
In the early 1980’s, Rosenshine (1982) asserted that if the learning environment
was tailored to promote active participation by students, learning would be enhanced.
Shortly thereafter, Alexander Astin (1984) presented his Student Involvement Theory,
which “argu[ed] that a particular curriculum, to achieve the effects intended, must elicit
sufficient student effort and investment of energy to bring about the desired learning
development” (p. 522). He further concluded the theory “offer[ed] educators a tool for
designing more effective learning environments” (p. 528). Astin’s theory was the basis
for Barr and Tagg’s (1995) contention that in order to enhance student engagement (and
thus persistence), a paradigm shift needed to occur in Higher Education. In 1995, Barr
and Tagg presented their “Learning Paradigm.” They contrasted their paradigm with
what they considered the dominant paradigm in higher education, the “Instruction
Paradigm.” They asserted :
[i]n the Instruction Paradigm, the mission of the college is to provide instruction,
to teach. The method and the product are one and the same. The means is the
end. In the Learning Paradigm, the mission of the college is to produce learning.
The method and the product are separate. The end governs the means. (p. 15)
They go on to explain
[i]n the Learning Paradigm . . . a college’s purpose is not to transfer knowledge
but to create environments and experiences that bring students to discover and
construct knowledge for themselves, to make students members of communities
of learners that make discoveries and solve problems. (p. 16)
A recent study by Svanum and Bigatti (2009) investigated engagement behaviors of
students in a single class. Their approach was somewhat unique in that it focused on
student behaviors (engagement) in only one course, and used their findings to predict
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overall college success. Many other studies of student engagement before this one had
focused more on student engagement in college generally, and not on specified behaviors
within a single classroom as this study did. Their results led them to conclude “student
motivation that translates into more engagement can tangibly improve college success,
encourage self-sufficiency, and allow students to exert greater control of their college
destiny” (p. 131).
In 2004, Vincent Tinto presented an Occasional Paper to the Pell Institute. In this
paper he highlighted the results of a six year study which followed first-time beginning
students attending four-year colleges and universities, community colleges, and private,
for-profit institutions. The intent was to determine, after six years, the number of
students who had graduated from college, as well as generally what their educational
journey had been. The study revealed that just over 50% of students in the study had
persisted through to degree or certificate completion (p. 5). Tinto provided four key areas
that institutions of higher education should focus their energies in an effort to improve
student retention and thus degree completion. These were:
1. Providing Support – generally, to ensure that services such as counseling,
tutoring, advising, social-networking opportunities and first-year activities are
present.
2. Connecting Academic Support to Everyday Learning – generally, linking
classes such that developmental support is offered simultaneous with a creditbearing course to enhance student success.
3. Effective Assessment – generally, institutional and classroom-level
assessment to ensure that student progress (or lack thereof) is being caught
early enough to make a change.
4. Engaging Students in Learning – generally, employing teaching strategies that
“promote learning.” (Tinto, 2004, p. 8)
As higher education proceeds into the 21st Century, it must remain mindful of the
significant amount of research indicating that there are a variety of factors which
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influence college students’ success. In a 2004 meta-analysis, Robbins, Lauver, Davis,
Le, and Langley (2004) offered
[e]ducational persistence models may underestimate the importance of academic
engagement, as evidenced by academic goals, academic-related skills, and
academic self-efficacy constructs, in college students’ retention behavior. At the
same time, motivational theories are relevant to both persistence and performance
criteria. (p. 275)
Nearly 40 years after the emergence of Tinto’s model (1975) of student integration, and
nearly 30 years after the presentation of Astin’s Student Involvement Theory (1984),
higher education continues honing its effectiveness by assessing student characteristics,
faculty characteristics and the institutional characteristics which all combine to create a
productive learning environment. Moving forward, the nature of society, the nature of
technology and the nature of the classroom (traditional vs. virtual) present new
considerations and challenges with regard to engaging our students that will need to be
addressed.
Methods Used to Assess Student Engagement
Based on the accumulating research it is concluded that the quality of student
learning as well as the will to continue learning depends closely on an interaction
between the kinds of social and academic goals students bring to the classroom,
the motivating properties of these goals and prevailing classroom reward
structures. (Covington, 2000, p. 171)
Shortly before the publication of Covington’s paper, a select group, including Alexander
Astin (1984) and George Kuh (2009), was convened to develop an instrument that would
assist institutions of higher education by questioning their students about the quality of
their educational experience. In 1998, with a grant from the Pew Charitable Trust, the
National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) was born. The premise of this survey
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was that institution’s of higher education had been spending too much time and resources
looking at institutional practices that had little to do with student learning.
the conversation about “quality” has been centered on the wrong things.
Institutional accreditation processes, despite their recent emphasis on assessing
student learning and development, deal largely with resource and process
measures. Government oversight as manifested in license requirements and
program review mechanisms, in turn, continues to emphasize regulation and
procedural compliance. Third-party judgments of “quality” such as media
rankings continue to focus on such matters as student selectivity and faculty
credentials. None of these gets at the heart of the matter: the investments that
institutions make to foster proven instructional practices and the kinds of
activities, experiences, and outcomes that their students receive as a result.
(NSSE, Our Origins and Potential, 2001, para. 2)
The 2013b NSSE website described the survey as an instrument that
annually collects information at hundreds of four-year colleges and universities
about student participation in programs and activities that institutions provide for
their learning and personal development. The results provide an estimate of how
undergraduates spend their time and what they gain from attending college.
Since that original date of inception, the survey, known as The College Student Report,
has grown and now has many variants, such as the National Faculty Survey of Student
Engagement, the Community College Survey of Student Engagement, the Community
College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement, the Classroom Survey of Student
Engagement and the Beginning Survey of Student Engagement to name a few. The data
collected from these surveys are available to the institutions that participate. In a recent
review of the NSSE, McCormick, Gonyea and Kinzie (2013) concluded “NSSE's greatest
strength is arguably its ability to stimulate serious conversations about what colleges and
universities are doing well and where improvement is needed” (p. 14). Despite the
success of The College Student Report, it was not comprehensive in terms of institutions
it analyzed. The instrument was developed and utilized only at four-year colleges and
universities. With the current estimates of 45% of all US undergraduates students in
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higher education attending junior or community colleges (AACC, 2013a), it is obvious
why there was a need to have an instrument dedicated to these institutions.
The Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) (see Appendix
A) was first administered in 2001. The CCSSE website (2013b) states that the instrument
was developed
with the intention of producing new information about community college quality
and performance that would provide value to institutions in their efforts to
improve student learning and retention, while also providing policymakers and
the public with more appropriate ways to view the quality of undergraduate
education.
The 2013 CCSSE website also shares that the survey was developed using the NSSE as a
guide, but with care to ensure that questions were applicable to the student population of
a community college versus a four-year institution. Additionally, administration of the
CCSSE instrument is by course-level samples and during regularly scheduled class
meetings (the NSSE invites students to participate) and a condition of participating in the
CCSSE is that the results will be made public (NSSE institutions can choose whether or
not they want the results publicized).
As has been illustrated up to this point, there is an on-going challenge in higher
education to make sure that the effort being put forth by institutions of higher education
(administratively and instructionally) are yielding the desired results – namely a high
percentage of students that are reaching their educational goals in the
expected/anticipated time frame. Some argue that this challenge is best dealt with by
studying the psyche of the student population, while others indicate it has more to do with
the educational approach or pedagogy in individual classrooms. In reality, there is likely
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a need to look at all factors that affect the student’s experience in higher education. Last
winter, Alexander McCormick and Kay McClenney (2012) wrote:
NSSE and CCSSE were created to help bridge the gap between research and
practice in higher education and provide diagnostic, actionable data to colleges
and universities. Their fundamental purpose is to promote improvement in
student learning and attainment by bringing practitioners’ attention to educational
practices that are empirically associated with good outcomes. (p. 329)
The Faculty Surveys
Both NSSE and CCSSE offer a faculty survey. The instruments are known as the
‘Faculty Survey of Student Engagement’ (FSSE), for four-year institutions, and as the
‘Community College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement’ (CCFSSE) (see
Appendices B and C), for community colleges.

Both of these instruments strive to

capture the faculty perspective about how engaged they feel students are, and also to
gather information on instructional practices. The instruments are written so that they
can be easily compared to questions on the student survey’s, thus providing the
opportunity to look for areas where students and faculty agree with regard to student
engagement, effort put forth and instructional quality (for example) and also for areas
where there is a disconnect between student and faculty perceptions. The CCFSSE was
developed after the FSSE, and shares these common elements:
FSSE focuses on:
 How often faculty use effective teaching strategies;
 How much faculty encourage students to collaborate;
 The nature and frequency of faculty-student interactions;
 Opportunities for students to engage diverse perspectives;
 The importance faculty place on increasing institutional support for students;
 The importance faculty place on various areas of learning and development;
and
 How faculty members organize their time, both in and out of the classroom.
(NSSE, 2013a)
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The faculty surveys are an important element to keeping survey results balanced.
As institutions of higher education utilize information from the NSSE and CCSSE to
drive policy and practice, it is critical that they are able to consider the perspectives of
their faculty and faculty from across the country. Similarly, it is important for consumers
of higher education to be able to juxtapose the two viewpoints as they assess institutional
quality.
Summary
Higher education has a long and storied history. A common theme throughout is
that of change or evolution so as to keep pace with societal change. There has perhaps
been no time period in history where so much change has occurred, in such a short span,
as we have witnessed thus far in the 21st century. Today’s student of higher education is
unique, and thus the approach to educating them must be carefully developed and
implemented. One of the most important tasks an institution of higher education has in
the 21st century is to engage its students and to provide clear and attainable pathways to
the completion of educational goals.
A useful tool has been developed over the past decade which provides institutions
of higher education with meaningful data regarding characteristics of their student
population, and also regarding their performance in serving the needs of those students.
This data has the potential to spark productive conversations and perhaps even to lend
toward the implementation of new practices to accomplish the institutional
responsibilities.
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As higher education progresses into the future, I would recommend a periodic
review of the wisdom put forth in The Yale Report of 1928. I believe one of its most
important merits is its aptitude to remind 21st century readers:
that more important than being known as a college or a university; more
important than pleasing the powerful members of society who urge us to do things
the way they see fit; and more important than increasing the number of students
and subsequent income to the institution, is the ability to engage in the
“competition for excellence, rather than for numbers.” (Silliman , 1997, p. 197)
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Chapter 3
Methodology
The purpose of this study was to describe similarities and contrasts between
student and faculty perceptions of student engagement at Central Mountain College.
This was a mixed methods study using the Explanatory Design: Follow-up
Explanations Model (QUAN emphasized). As described by Creswell and Plano-Clark
(2007), in this type of study “the researcher identifies specific quantitative findings that
need additional explanation, such as statistical differences among groups” (p. 72).
Research Design
The quantitative data for this project was acquired from Central Mountain
College’s Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) (see Appendix
A) and the Community College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement (CCFSSE) (see
Appendices B and C) instruments, administered at that institution in 2009, 2011, and
2013. The quantitative analysis was descriptive, comparing response frequencies
between students and faculty on a select number of survey items related to student
engagement. Data was evaluated per survey year as well as for changes across the threesurvey cycle, 2009 through 2013. The statistical program R was used to develop
frequency polygons which facilitated group comparison.
“Descriptive Studies have an important role in educational research. They have
greatly increased our knowledge about what happens in schools” (Knupfer & McLellan,
1996, p. 1196). Also emphasized by Knupfer and McLellan are descriptive studies used
in writing important books that have contributed to the educational field, such as “Life in
Classrooms, by Phillip Jackson; The Good School, by Sarah Lawrence Lightfoot;
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Teachers and Machines: The Classroom Use of Technology Since 1920, by Larry Cuban;
A Place Called School, by John Goodlad . . . etc.” (p. 1198).
Brown and Sutter (2012) defined descriptive analysis as a research design which
allows the researcher to accomplish one or more of the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Describe the characteristics of certain groups
Determine the proportion of people who behave in a certain way
Make specific predictions
Determine relationships between variables. (p.34)

The authors also emphasize that this type of study requires “a clear specification of the
Who, What, When, Where, Why and How of the research” (pp. 33-34). Descriptive
studies can be cross-sectional or longitudinal. In a cross-sectional approach the
researcher is looking at a sample drawn from a population and measured at a single point
in time. Longitudinal descriptive studies, on the other hand, involve measuring a sample
drawn from a population repeatedly through time. The latter also typically includes
compensation of the study participants (p. 34).
The work of the Center for Community College Student Engagement (CCCSE)
has provided institutions across the nation with data they can use to improve the
educational experience for students and faculty on their campuses. In order to make the
implementation of CCSSE and CCFSSE surveys meaningful, the institutions cannot
simply let the data set on the bookshelf. Central Mountain College has three survey
cycles worth of CCSSE and CCFSSE data, in electronic form, that has not yet been
evaluated in any depth nor has it been used to drive procedural changes at the institution.
This research project will offer Central Mountain College the opportunity to make policy
and procedural changes based on CCSSE and CCFSSE data analysis.
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The “who” in this study are the students and faculty that have been involved in
the three survey cycles. The “what” is how engaged the students and faculty report they
are in the educational process. The survey administration dates for Central Mountain
College were 2009, 2011, and 2013. The procedure for survey administration will be
described below. The CCSSE and CCFSSE data will be compared for areas of
agreement and disagreement within the Center for Community College Student
Engagement’s five benchmark areas – active and collaborative learning, student effort,
academic challenge, student-faculty interaction and support for learners. This
comparison will be done using the Student and Faculty Frequency Distributions report
provided to Central Mountain College by CCCSE. Survey questions selected for each
benchmark area will be compared using the frequencies distributions provided. A
comparison will be performed for each survey year, and then a longitudinal comparison
will be done to determine if patterns of student engagement change over time.
The qualitative component includes a report on institutional activities and
practices related to student success which were implemented during the time frame of
2009 through 2013. Patterns identified through the quantitative analysis are compared to
the implementation of said practices to determine if there seemed to be a relationship.
Participants
The participants in the Community College Survey of Student Engagement
(CCSSE) were randomly selected in a manner described by the Center for Community
College Student Engagement (CCCSE):
the CCSSE is administered to students in randomly selected, credit yielding
courses at each college that participates in the survey. In order to determine the
total sampling size needed to reduce sampling error and to ensure valid results,
each institution will have a varying number of course sections that are surveyed,
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and this leads to a variance in sampling size from approximately 600 up to
approximately 1200 students, depending on the institution’s size. For institutions
with less than 1500 students, the sample size will be approximately 20% of the
total credit enrollment. (CCSSE, 2013d, para. 1)
In addition to the sampling procedure described above, there are a few “key roles”
that ensure consistency of survey administration. Each institution that participates in the
CCSSE survey will select a Campus Coordinator who is designated as the contact person
for the CCCSE organization and as the person who will supervise the CCSSE survey
administration. This individual is selected by the institution’s President. There is also a
designated survey administrator(s) who works with the campus coordinator and
instructors whose courses have been selected for the survey. One critical function of this
individual is to ensure that the “survey script,” which contains important information for
the survey participants, is shared prior to survey administration. Finally, the CCSSE
organization will assign a liaison to each participating institution’s campus coordinator in
an effort to make the process seamless and consistent. Central Mountain College
followed these guidelines with the exception that there were multiple survey
administrators. These individuals were the instructors whose courses had been selected
for participation in the survey, and they worked closely with the Campus Coordinator.
Central Mountain College is classified by CCCSE as a “small institution” serving
up to 4,499 students. During the three CCSSE survey administration cycles at Central
Mountain College, a target sample size (based on the most current enrollment data from
the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System – IPEDS) of 600 was used. The
approximate enrollment at the institution during the survey cycles was between 4,200 and
4,400 students. The target sample was comprised of full-time and part-time students,
male and female and various ethnic backgrounds. Participants varied in enrollment status
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from first semester freshman students to students that reported having attained at least
30 credit hours. The survey completion rate during the survey cycles averaged 61%.
Every institution that administers the CCSSE instrument must provide the Center
for Community College Student Engagement with a Course Master Data File (CMDF).
This is essentially a listing of e-mail addresses for all faculty (full- and part-time) who are
teaching credit courses in the spring academic term that the CCSSE survey is being
administered (CCCSE, 2012). All of the faculty members who are submitted in the
CMDF will receive an invitation to participate in the CCFSSE process. It is the
responsibility of the campus coordinator to ensure that both the CCSSE and CCFSSE
instruments are administered and submitted concurrently.
Central Mountain College averages 160 full time faculty. The number of part
time faculty is variable at approximately 50, and includes adjunct instructors. There was
an increase in the faculty participation rate each survey cycle, with an average
participation of 49%.
Measures
The construct being measured with both instruments used for this study was
student engagement at Central Mountain College. The instruments used for this study
included the Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) and the
Community College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement (CCFSSE). The student
survey was developed as a project of the Community College Leadership Program at the
University of Texas at Austin in 2001. It was modeled after a similar survey (National
Survey of Student Engagement or NSSE) which focuses on four-year colleges and
universities. The underlying goal of the CCSSE was to provide participating institutions
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with information about their performance, as viewed through the students’ eyes, which
could help drive policy and procedural decisions at the institution. The focus of the
survey was on evaluating and thus improving student success and retention in the
community college and higher education system. CCFSSE was developed by the Center
for Community College Student Engagement in 2005. It is intended to “elicit
information from faculty about their perceptions regarding students’ educational
experiences, their teaching practices, and the ways they spend their professional time –
both in and out of the classroom” (CCSSE, 2013).
The CCSSE instrument is titled “The Community College Student Report.” It is
comprised of 37 questions which yield demographic information as well as information
related to the students’ personal, career/work, and academic habits and behaviors.
CCSSE data is typically analyzed in terms of five CCSSE Benchmarks of Effective
Practice. These are “groups of conceptually related items that address key areas of
student engagement, learning and persistence” (CCSSE, 2009). As listed on the CCSSE
website, these benchmarks are:
1. Active and Collaborative Learning
2. Student Effort
3. Academic Challenge
4. Student-Faculty Interaction
5. Support for Learners
CCSSE results are weighted with regard to enrollment status of full-time versus
part-time, and CCSSE holds that enrollment status is the “only systematic bias that
occurs” with its instrument (CCSSE, 2009). Weighting the results by enrollment status
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adjusts for the fact that student participants are reached by selection of certain courses at
the institution. Given this approach, it is more likely that full-time students will be
surveyed more frequently than part-time students. It is also held that different academic
experiences occur for students enrolled in only one or two courses, compared to students
who are enrolled in a full-time course load (Marklein, 2006, para. 1; Nealy, 2007,
para. 7). Weighting the responses reduces bias so that neither subgroup (part-time nor
full-time) is disproportionally represented in the overall analysis.
Institutional CCSSE reports will not represent excluded respondents. There are
several reasons that a respondent might be excluded from the overall analysis, and the
CCSSE website indicates that these are:
1. Failing to indicate enrollment status.
2. Failing to answer all of the sub-items in a survey question, or answering all
sub-items the same.
3. Reporting an age of 18 or less.
4. Indication of having completed the survey in another course during the same
survey cycle. (CCSSE, 2009, p. 3)
Hundreds of colleges participate in each cycle of CCSSE administration. One
aim of the instrument is to provide institutions with a mechanism for assessing how they
are performing in comparison to other, similarly sized, community colleges. “CCSSE
uses both statistical significance and standardized effect sizes to identify items on which
a college’s performance differs from comparison groups” (CCSSE, 2009, p.1 7). Robert
Coe (2002) described ‘Effect Size’ as “a way of quantifying the size of the difference
between two groups” (p. 1). For the CCSSE instrument, the effect size “refers to the
mean difference between [an] institution and the group of colleges to which [it] is being
compared, divided by their standard deviation” (CCSSE, 2009, p. 17). If a CCSSE item
is significant at an alpha level of .001 or less and has an effect size of .20 or greater, it is
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considered to be a statistically significant difference worthy of further investigation and
will be marked with a double-asterisk (**) (CCSSE, 2013e). Frequency reports are
prepared for each institution and provide the observed frequencies of the various choices
given for each survey item; again, these will be labeled with a double-asterisk if there is a
significant difference for an institution as compared to other similar institutions.
The CCSSE Faculty Instrument was administered online, with faculty using a
unique access code, provided by the Center for Community College Student Engagement
(CCCSE), to log in. The survey “elicits information from faculty about their teaching
practices; the ways they spend their professional time, both in and out of class; and their
perceptions regarding students’ educational experiences” (CCSSE, 2013a). Students are
reflecting on their educational experience as a whole, while faculty are limiting their
perspective to a specific course. Faculty survey items are closely matched to the student
survey items, and CCFSSE reports include a side-by-side frequency distribution for
faculty and student responses to related survey items. This is the report that the
researcher was provided access to for use in this study. The Center has prepared a
crosswalk tool that enables institutions to compare student and faculty responses on
survey items that are similar. The crosswalk tool was developed by the Center for
Community College Student Engagement such that CCSSE and CCFSSE survey items
measuring similar viewpoints are grouped into one of the five Benchmark areas
previously mentioned. From this comparison, an institution can observe areas of
agreement and areas of disagreement when it comes to what students report about their
engagement and what faculty report seeing in terms of student engagement, as well as
what they report they are doing to ensure student success. In the end, this type of
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analysis enables the institution to continue, or to implement, conversations and practices
which could positively impact student engagement, persistence and success.
Summary
During the period of 2009 through 2013, Central Mountain College administered
both the Community College Survey of Student Engagement as well as the Community
College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement, three times. Despite this consistent
pattern of survey administration, there has to date been no analysis of the results nor any
administrative, instructional or course design changes made based on the information
reported in these surveys.
The goal of this study is to conduct a descriptive analysis of the aforementioned
surveys, in an effort to identify areas of congruent and incongruent perceptions of student
engagement at Central Mountain College. Once these patterns have been established
through the descriptive analysis, a report of institutional activities and practices ongoing
and implemented during the survey cycle will be considered to determine if there
appeared to be any influence on perceptions of student engagement.
The findings of the study will be presented to the President and Board of Trustees
of Central Mountain College, in an effort to better inform them of student and faculty
perceptions of how well students on their campus are being engaged in the educational
process. It is the hope of the researcher that this information will enable the institution to
construct approaches for all members of the campus community resulting in higher levels
of engagement and therefore greater student persistence and greater faculty contribution.
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Chapter 4
Results
The purpose of the study was to describe similarities and contrasts between
student and faculty perceptions of student engagement at Central Mountain College. The
instruments which provided the quantitative data were the Community College Survey of
Student Engagement (CCSSE) and the Community College Faculty Survey of Student
Engagement (CCFSSE). These instruments were developed by the Center for
Community College Student Engagement in Austin, TX. They were administered at
Central Mountain College in 2009, 2011, and 2013. Data from all three survey cycles
were examined.
Select questions from both surveys were utilized in the analysis. The questions
used were identified in the Center for Community College Student Engagement’s
Crosswalk Tool (see Appendix D). Due to the fact that the student and faculty survey
instruments are not identical, it is necessary to have questions with similar content
endorsed as being comparable by the agency that wrote the surveys. The Crosswalk Tool
provides this comparison and further places the selected questions into one of the Center
for Community College Student Engagement’s five Benchmark areas. These are:
1. Active and Collaborative Learning
2. Student Effort
3. Academic Challenge
4. Student-Faculty Interaction
5. Support for Learners
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Student and Faculty responses to the questions identified for analysis were
provided to Central Mountain College in the form of a side-by-side frequency
distribution. Descriptive analysis of the quantitative data yielded frequency polygons
comparing both student and faculty responses during the three survey administrations.
Instances where these graphical results showed a noticeable disparity in viewpoints led to
further exploration and enumeration of those differences. Instances where there was
obvious overlap in viewpoints are explained in greater detail as well. A report of
institutional activities and practices that paralleled the survey administrations is included
as a Qualitative piece of this study.
The results of this study will be presented as follows:
1. Demographics of the Central Mountain College students participating in the
CCSSE surveys. Demographics of the faculty who participated in the faculty
surveys are provided as well.
2. Student responses to questions within the five Benchmark areas will be
summarized and evaluated for change during the five year survey cycle. In
this initial section, each of the five Benchmarks will be explained so as to
illustrate the theme of the questions grouped under it. This section will
address research questions one and two.
3. Faculty responses to questions within the five Benchmark areas will be
summarized and evaluated for change during the five year survey cycle. This
section will address research questions three and four.
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4. Student and Faculty responses to questions within the five Benchmark areas
will be compared for the purpose of identifying areas of congruence and
incongruence. This section will address research question five.
5. A report of institutional activities and initiatives which were ongoing or were
initiated during the five year survey cycle will be presented. This report offers
some indication of the impact such endeavors may have had on student
engagement.
Demographics of Central Mountain College
Central Mountain College is located in the second largest city in the state of
Wyoming. It is geographically located in the center of this rural state. It is one of seven
community colleges in a state where there is only one State University. It was
established in 1945, and was the state’s first junior college.
The campus of Central Mountain College has recently undergone a major facelift
and now stands at 28 buildings spread over 200 acres. According to the institution’s web
site, student enrollment is estimated to be approximately 5,000 students from at least 35
states and 20 countries. There are 140 academic transfer, technical, and career programs
at Central Mountain College.
Demographic Data for the Community College Survey of Student Engagement
(CCSSE)
In 2009, there were 572 students who participated in the CCSSE survey at Central
Mountain College. In 2011 there were 519 students who participated, and in 2013 there
were 540 students who participated. Tables 1, 2, and 3 represent the CCSSE
demographics for each of three survey years. Table 4 provides the demographics for the
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Table 1
2009 CCSSE Demographics

Your
Respondents

Your
Population

2009 Cohort Size
Group Comparison
Population

2009 CCSSE
Cohort Colleges
Population

Gender
Male

41%

42%

40%

42%

Female

59%

58%

60%

58%

American Indian or other
Native American

2%

1%

2%

1%

Asian, Asian American, or
Pacific Islander

1%

1%

3%

6%

Black or African American,
Non-Hispanic

1%

1%

12%

13%

85%

93%

73%

58%

Hispanic, Latino, Spanish

4%

4%

7%

14%

Other

3%

0%

4%

6%

International Student or
Foreign National

4%

1%

0%

2%

18 to 19

38%

25%

26%

25%

20 to 21

26%

19%

17%

19%

22 to 24

12%

14%

13%

15%

25 to 29

8%

13%

13%

14%

30 to 39

7%

14%

15%

14%

40 to 49

4%

7%

9%

9%

50 to 64

2%

6%

5%

4%

65 or over

1%

1%

1%

1%

Full-time

83%

45%

44%

40%

Part-time

17%

55%

56%

60%

Race/Ethnicity

White, Non-Hispanic

Student Age

Enrollment Status
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Table 2
2011 CCSSE Demographics

Your
Respondents

Your
Population

2009 Cohort Size
Group Comparison
Population

2009 CCSSE
Cohort Colleges
Population

Gender
Male

41%

43%

40%

43%

Female

59%

57%

60%

57%

American Indian or other
Native American

2%

1%

2%

1%

Asian, Asian American, or
Pacific Islander

1%

1%

3%

5%

Black or African American,
Non-Hispanic

2%

1%

12%

13%

84%

91%

70%

56%

Hispanic, Latino, Spanish

5%

4%

6%

14%

Other

3%

3%

7%

9%

International Student or
Foreign National

3%

1%

1%

2%

18 to 19

32%

25%

26%

25%

20 to 21

28%

20%

16%

18%

22 to 24

11%

13%

13%

15%

25 to 29

13%

14%

14%

15%

30 to 39

9%

14%

16%

15%

40 to 49

3%

8%

9%

8%

50 to 64

3%

5%

5%

4%

65 or over

1%

1%

1%

1%

Full-time

86%

46%

48%

42%

Part-time

14%

54%

52%

58%

Race/Ethnicity

White, Non-Hispanic

Student Age

Enrollment Status
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Table 3
2013 CCSSE Demographics

Your
Respondents

Your
Population

2009 Cohort Size
Group Comparison
Population

2009 CCSSE
Cohort Colleges
Population

Gender
Male

47%

43%

39%

41%

Female

52%

57%

60%

59%

American Indian or other
Native American

1%

1%

3%

2%

Asian, Asian American, or
Pacific Islander

1%

1%

2%

3%

Black or African American,
Non-Hispanic

1%

1%

13%

13%

85%

89%

67%

61%

Hispanic, Latino, Spanish

5%

4%

7%

12%

Other

3%

3%

8%

8%

International Student or
Foreign National

3%

1%

1%

1%

18 to 19

30%

21%

22%

22%

20 to 21

27%

16%

15%

16%

22 to 24

12%

13%

12%

13%

25 to 29

11%

13%

12%

13%

30 to 39

11%

15%

15%

14%

40 to 49

4%

7%

8%

8%

50 to 64

2%

4%

4%

4%

65 or over

3%

1%

1%

1%

Full-time

83%

49%

47%

43%

Part-time

17%

51%

53%

57%

Race/Ethnicity

White, Non-Hispanic

Student Age

Enrollment Status
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Table 4
Community College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement (CCFSSE) Demographics
2009 Administration

2011 Administration

2013 Administration

Number of Participants

68

113

125

Part-time Faculty

17

29

30

Full-time Faculty

51

84

95

* Benchmark descriptions, as provided by the Center for Community College Student Engagement, along
with the questions placed into each Benchmark area will be provided initially. The CCCSE Benchmarks
can be viewed in Appendix D.

faculty survey (CCFSSE) for the three survey years. All data was provided to Central
Mountain College by the Center for Community College Student Engagement as part of
the institution’s final report.
Following this information will be the analysis as it applies to the first four
research questions. The specific student and faculty survey questions for each
Benchmark are found in the CCCSE Crosswalk Tool (see Appendix E). The graphical
representation of each question within the Benchmarks is found in Appendix F. The
wording of the questions was edited by the researcher to capture the theme, but to add
brevity to the graphs and subsequent reporting. Exact questions can be found on the
survey instruments, shown in Appendices A, B, and C.
Benchmark 1 – Active and collaborative learning. The seven questions in this
category are aimed at determining how actively involved students are in their own
learning, as well as how much they collaborate with others to accomplish their tasks. It is
held by CCCSE that “through collaborating with others to solve problems or master
challenging content, students develop valuable skills that prepare them to deal with the
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kinds of situations and problems they will encounter in the workplace, the community,
and their personal lives” (CCSSE, 2009).
Question 1, Benchmark 1: How often do students ask questions in class?
Question 2, Benchmark 1: How often do students make a presentation?
Question 3, Benchmark 1: How often do students work with other students on
projects during class?
Question 4, Benchmark 1: How often do students work with classmates outside
of class to prepare class assignments?
Question 5, Benchmark 1: How often have students taught/tutored other students
(paid or voluntary?
Question 6, Benchmark 1: How often have students participated in a communitybased project as part of a regular course?
Question 7, Benchmark 1: How often do students discuss ideas/readings from
class with others outside of class?
The most frequent student response to the seven items in this Benchmark was
“sometimes.” Student responses would suggest that they do perceive themselves to be
asking questions in class, working with other students on projects during class, and
discussing ideas and readings from class with others, outside of class, on a ‘sometimesto-often’ basis. This represents more than half of the respondent choices. In the areas of
making presentations, participating in community-based projects, teaching or tutoring
other students and working to prepare assignments with classmates outside of class, more
than 50% of students responded “never” in all three survey years. Looking at student
responses across the three year cycle shows that in 2013 there were two peak responses
of “often” in the categories of asking questions in class and working with other students
on projects during class. The results for 2009 appeared to show the least perceived
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engagement for this Benchmark area, with some improvement during the 2011 cycle and
the highest levels of active and collaborative learning reported during 2013.
Faculty responses to this Benchmark would indicate that they see the most student
engagement in the areas of asking questions in class and students working with other
students on projects during class. These areas revealed a peak response trend of often to
very often. Additionally, faculty had a 50% or higher response of sometimes for the
areas of students working with other students outside of class to prepare assignments,
discussing readings and ideas from class with others outside of class and students
teaching or tutoring other students. It is interesting to note that the next highest faculty
response for these aforementioned areas was “don’t know.” There was not wide disparity
in faculty viewpoints over the three year cycle. The year with the most incongruence
from the other two was 2009. In this year, more faculty perceived students to be working
on projects with other students during class and also perceived students to be discussing
ideas and readings from class with others, outside of class, than in 2011 and 2013.
In comparing student and faculty responses in this Benchmark area, it would
appear that there is considerable incongruence in responses to the questions of students
working with classmates outside of class to prepare assignments and students teaching or
tutoring other students. In these two areas the faculty reported students never doing these
things only 15-20% of the time. The faculty responses to these areas reflected a belief on
the part of the faculty that at least sometimes these things were occurring. Students
actually reported that they never participated in these activities approximately 70% of the
time. It is also worth noting that the faculty had the option of responding “don’t know”
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to these questions, and that response was utilized by more than 50% of faculty for the
question of students discussing readings and ideas from class with others outside of class.
It appears that more work can be done by faculty to learn what their students are
doing to promote active and collaborative learning. The three-year trend to this
Benchmark area indicates that there should probably be more conversation between
instructors and students as to the purpose of certain activities and also defining them as a
part of this process. It also illustrates a need for faculty to be more conversant with their
students about all aspects of their learning. Faculty should know if students are working
with others, discussing course content and if they are helping their classmates learn.
These results and the static trend of responses invites conversation and perhaps changes
in pedagogy.
Benchmark 2 – Student effort. There are eight questions in this Benchmark
area. The Crosswalk Tool does not utilize one of the questions (item 6b pertaining to the
number of books the student read on their own for personal enjoyment or enrichment),
thus only seven are represented here. The common theme of the selected items is that
there is a measure of how students’ behaviors and habits affect the quality of the work
they are doing and the eventual completion of their educational goals. CCCSE indicates
that questions in this category emphasize “time on task,” and that this can be applied in a
variety of settings (CCSSE, 2009).
Question 1, Benchmark 2: How often do students prepare multiple drafts of a
paper or assignment before submitting it?
Question 2, Benchmark 2: How often do students work on a paper/project
requiring integration of ideas/information from various sources?
Question 3, Benchmark 2: How often do students come to class without
completing readings or assignments?
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Question 4, Benchmark 2: How many hours do students spend preparing for class
in a typical week?
Question 5, Benchmark 2: How often are students referred to/do they use peer or
other tutoring?
Question 6, Benchmark 2: How often are students referred to/do they use skills
labs?
Question 7, Benchmark 2: How often are students referred to/do they use
computer labs?
The survey comparisons for this benchmark area were quite intriguing. There
appears to be a consistent trend of students and faculty differing in their perspective of
student effort. While the two groups diverge in their responses, both faculty and students
stay consistent over the three year survey cycle.
Nearly 50% of faculty in all three survey cycles reported that students never
prepare multiple drafts of an assignment before submitting it. On this same question,
only 25-30% of students had this response, and their response trend increased from
sometimes to often. Apparently the faculty do not perceive the students to be well
prepared, yet students feel they are putting in the necessary effort. When students are
asked how often they are integrating ideas from various sources when working on papers
or projects, their peak response in all three years was often. Yet faculty responses in
2009 and 2013 peaked at never, and in 2011 the highest responses were never and
sometimes. The disparity between viewpoints was the most extreme in 2011 and 2013,
an indication that this gap is widening.
On the question of how often students are coming to class without completing
reading assignments more faculty than students report that this happens often or very
often. Most faculty responded that this sometimes occurs, but a relatively large number
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of students (35%) indicated that they never come to class without completing readings or
assignments. For both groups the peak response to this question was sometimes.
Faculty perceived students to be spending between 6 and 10 hours each week preparing
for class, while student responses indicate that most are only spending between 1 and 5
hours preparing each week.
The last three questions in this benchmark area deal with referral of students to
tutoring services, skills labs and computer labs. On all three questions faculty and
student responses for the three year cycle are congruent (faculty responses in 2009
differed slightly from the 2011 and 2013 surveys, but followed the same trend), with
faculty responses peaking at sometimes and student responses peaking at rarely (again,
2009 was not as distinct as 2011 and 2013, but followed the same trend).
Benchmark 3 – Academic challenge. The nine CCSSE and CCFSSE questions
that fall under this category generally gauge the nature of the work that students are being
asked to do in the classroom. The premise for this Benchmark is “challenging
intellectual and creative work is central to student learning and collegiate quality.” The
Center for Community College Student Engagement (CCCSE) determines that questions
in this category “address the nature and amount of assigned academic work, the
complexity of cognitive tasks presented to students, and the standards faculty members
use to evaluate student performance” (CCSSE, 2009).
Question 1, Benchmark 3: How often do students work harder than they thought
they could to meet instructor standards/expectations?
Question 2, Benchmark 3: How much does students’ coursework emphasize
analyzing basic elements of an idea, experience or theory?
Question 3, Benchmark 3: How much does students’ coursework emphasize
synthesizing/organizing ideas, information and experiences in new ways?
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Question 4, Benchmark 3: How much does students’ coursework emphasize
making judgments about the soundness of information, arguments or
methods?
Question 5, Benchmark 3: How much does students’ coursework emphasize
applying theories or concepts to practical problems or in new situations?
Question 6, Benchmark 3: How much does students’ coursework emphasize
using information they have read or heard to perform a new skill?
Question 7, Benchmark 3: What is the approximate number of papers or reports
of any length that students write?
Question 8, Benchmark 3: To what extent do examinations challenge students to
do their best work?
Question 9, Benchmark 3: How much are students encouraged to spend
significant amounts of time studying?
The graphical representations of the data for this benchmark area showed a high
level of congruence between student and faculty perceptions. It is interesting to note on
the first question, asking how often students work harder than they thought they could to
meet instructor standards/expectations, the faculty reported a higher instance of this
happening (approximately 45-50%) than the students did (approximately 35%). Student
responses to this question peaked at “sometimes.” It would be interesting to question
faculty as to why they perceived students to be working so hard. Is it because they
witnessed this effort, or because they are hearing the students’ report that they are
working hard?
The second through sixth questions in this benchmark area address the nature of
the coursework. The graphs produced from the survey responses for these five questions
are strikingly similar, with the peak response to the questions being “quite a bit” for both
faculty and students. These questions, considered together, are asking how much the
students’ coursework emphasizes: analyzing basic elements of an idea, experience or
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theory; synthesizing/organizing ideas information and experiences in new ways; making
judgments about the soundness of information, arguments or methods; applying theories
or concepts to practical problems or in new situations; and using information they have
read or heard to perform a new skill. With the majority of faculty and students
responding “quite a bit,” the surveys would suggest that there is a common perspective
about what coursework is presented to the students, and also what the expectations for
completion of that coursework are. This should be viewed as a very positive result and
an indication that outcomes are being clearly stated and followed. The last question in
this group, asking how much students’ coursework emphasizes using information they
have read or heard to perform a new skill, showed about a 10% difference between
student responses in 2009 and 2011 compared to 2013. Nearly 10% more students in
2013 reported this happening very much. This was also the year where student and
faculty responses of very much were the closest. This could be related to the fact that the
institution was actively engaged in reworking the institutional outcomes for the Higher
Learning Commission during this timeframe.
Question 7 in this benchmark asks about the approximate number of papers (of
any length) that students write. There was not a clear trend in responses for faculty or for
students on this question. Student responses were highest in the range of 1-3 papers, and
then responses dropped quickly as the number of papers increased. For faculty, the peak
response was definitely between 2-3 papers and then responses flattened as the the
number of papers increased, up to six papers. This again harkens that perhaps the
students and the faculty are not on the same page as to the purpose of assignments.
Perhaps what instructors are deeming to be papers, students are not.
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Both students and faculty reported that examinations were pretty challenging.
The scale used was 1-7, with 1 being easy and 7 being extremely hard. Students were
consistent in peaking at a difficulty level of 6, while faculty responses peaked slightly
lower at 4-5. Finally, on the topic of students being encouraged to spend significant
amounts of time studying, both groups seemed to agree that this happened “quite a bit.”
There were approximately 10% fewer students in 2009 who reported this than in 2011
and 2013.
Benchmark 4 – Student-faculty interaction. There are six questions in this
Benchmark which are tailored towards identifying the extent to which students interact
with their instructors. The questions provide specific scenarios for such interaction, but
CCCSE indicates what the interaction between students and faculty can mean on a larger
scale.
Personal interaction with faculty members strengthens students’ connections to
the college and helps them focus on their academic progress. Working with an
instructor on a project or serving with faculty members on a college committee
lets students see first-hand how experts identify and solve practical problems.
Through such interactions, faculty members become role models, mentors, and
guides for continuous, lifelong learning. (CCSSE, 2009)
Question 1, Benchmark 4: How often do students use e-mail to communicate
with an instructor?
Question 2, Benchmark 4: How often do students discuss grades or assignments
with an instructor?
Question 3, Benchmark 4: How often do students talk about career plans with an
instructor?
Question 4, Benchmark 4: How often do students discuss ideas from their
readings or classes with an instructor, outside of class?
Question 5, Benchmark 4: How often do students receive prompt feedback
(written or oral) from instructors about their performance?
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Question 6, Benchmark 4: How often do students work with instructors on
activities other than coursework?
The results of this benchmark area indicated that there may be some work that
needs to be done to improve student and faculty interaction. It is important to be mindful
that some of the reason for disparity in responses between students and faculty could be
due to opportunities not being available for certain types of interaction. Conversations
with other institutions and colleagues can generate thoughts on how to provide increased
opportunity for interaction. Care must also be taken not to allow technology to replace
all interaction with students.
The first question looks at how often students use email to communicate with an
instructor. In 2009, most faculty and students reported students using e-mail to
correspond with an instructor “sometimes,” with the trend decreasing toward often.
Students in 2011 and 2013 trended upward in their responses from sometimes to often.
Faculty responses in these same years were pretty closely matched (within 10%).

More

faculty and students had an “often” response to this question than in the previous survey
cycle, which is congruent with our societal trends in communication.
More faculty than students reported that students often discuss grades or
assignments with an instructor. This was the peak response for faculty, while students’
peak response to this question was sometimes. It is interesting to note that there was the
smallest gap between student and faculty viewpoints on this question in 2013. Both
groups were aligned regarding students talking about career plans with instructors. The
peak response for students and faculty to this question was sometimes. A higher
percentage of faculty chose this response. Though student responses peaked at
sometimes, their next highest response was never.
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Close to half of student responses indicated that they never discuss ideas from
their readings with an instructor, outside of class. This stands in stark contrast to the
approximately 10% of faculty that chose this response. More than half of the faculty
indicated that this happens at least sometimes. Less than 25% of each group indicated
that these conversations occur often or very often. This stands out as a key area for
improvement since these types of discussions might lead to students’ use of resources
such as skills labs or tutors.
Faculty reported that students receive prompt feedback (oral or written) about
their performance very often at peak levels (50% +). Students, on the other hand, trended
towards a response of often about 50% of the time. The two groups show some disparity
in responses at the “sometimes” level, with less than 10% of faculty reporting this, and
30-35% of students reporting this. This highlights another instance where faculty may
need to do a better job of indicating to students what they are communicating about, i.e.,
feedback on performance versus recapping course content.
Finally, regarding the question of how often students work with instructors on
activities other than coursework, there is marked incongruence between students and
faculty. More than 50% of student responses indicated that this never happens, while
nearly 50% of faculty responses indicated that this sometimes happens. Both groups
agreed that this does not happen often or very often. This is a topic that may or may not
be of concern to the institution. If the institution has defined activities where students
and faculty should be working together on items other than coursework, then this would
prove to be an area where improvement is needed. However, this type of interaction may
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not be an objective of the institution, which would account for the disparity in
viewpoints.
Benchmark 5 – Support for learners. This final Benchmark area consists of
seven questions. The overall theme of the questions is how efficient the college is at
referring students to support services, and also how much students actually utilize these
areas. The CCCSE emphasizes
Students perform better and are more satisfied at colleges that are committed to
their success and cultivate positive working and social relationships among
different groups on campus. Community college students also benefit from
services targeted to assist them with academic and career planning, academic skill
development, and other areas that may affect learning and retention. (CCSSE,
2009)
Question 1, Benchmark 5: How much does this college emphasize providing
students the support they need to help them succeed?
Question 2, Benchmark 5: How much does this college emphasize encouraging
contact between students with diverse backgrounds?
Question 3, Benchmark 5: How much does this college emphasize helping
students cope with non-academic responsibilities?
Question 4, Benchmark 5: How much does this college emphasize providing
students the support they need to thrive socially?
Question 5, Benchmark 5: How much does this college emphasize providing
financial support students need to afford their education?
Question 6, Benchmark 5: How often are students referred to/do they use
academic advising/planning?
Question 7, Benchmark 5: How often are students referred to/do they use career
counseling?
There were some definite differences in perspectives for this benchmark area. On
the first question, regarding the college emphasizing providing students the support they
need to help them succeed, student responses were closely aligned with the peak response
being ‘quite a bit’. In 2011, more faculty responded ‘quite a bit’ than in 2009 or 2013.
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The faculty 2009 and 2013 responses increased from quite a bit to very much. It was also
interesting to note that both students and faculty in 2013 listed very much at a higher
level than faculty and students in other survey years. It could be concluded from this that
some of the implementations student services has made during the time of these surveys
are finally being realized by both faculty and students.
Central Mountain College is in a geographic area that does not have a tremendous
amount of diversity. Therefore, on the benchmark question of the college emphasizing
contact between students with diverse backgrounds, faculty and student responses
trended toward the response of “some.” Faculty responses dropped off sharply as the
response choices moved toward ‘quite a bit’ and ‘very much’. Student responses dipped
at these response choices, but still remained above 15%. In 2013, the student responses
were pretty level between ‘sometimes’ and ‘quite a bit’, with the latter being a slightly
higher response rate. It is possible that the definition or understanding of ‘diverse
backgrounds’ varies between faculty and students. Faculty are probably more likely to
view this question in terms of ethnicity, while students may be looking at diverse
backgrounds in terms of experiences one has had and where they grew up geographically.
I believe that this question could be better understood if the researcher could glean the
respondents’ interpretation of ‘diverse backgrounds.’
The next question asked of respondents dealt with how much the college
emphasizes helping students cope with non-academic responsibilities. Again, students
and faculty across the three survey cycles tend to agree within their groups. Fewer than
10% of faculty responded ‘very little’ to this question and more than 40% of faculty
responded ‘quite a bit’. Faculty appear to believe that much is being done to assist
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students with non-academic responsibilities. Students, on the other hand, reported that
very little was being done nearly 30% of the time, and had only a slightly higher response
rate of ‘some’. This pattern highlights the possibility that students have not had such
efforts explained to them and are simply not aware of all that is being done. Perhaps
examples of such assistance need to be highlighted by the college more emphatically.
The respondents seemed to agree that Central Mountain College emphasizes
providing students the support they need to thrive socially only ‘some’ of the time. The
one exception to this was faculty responses in 2013, where the peak was ‘quite a bit’.
This survey year presented the widest gap between faculty perspective and student
perspective with nearly a 25% difference in response rates. It is not clear what would
have driven the different response rate among faculty in 2013.
Students and faculty were aligned within their groups to the question of how
much the college emphasizes providing the financial support students need to afford their
education. They did not have much overlap with one another, however, with students
presenting essentially a flat line of responses to all choices (very little, some, quite a bit,
and very much). Faculty showed a high response rate (more than 50%) of ‘quite a bit’. It
may be difficult to yield a definitive perspective from students on this question because
their individual situations are unique and the varied sources of financial assistance don’t
apply to everyone. This is another question where further investigation could glean more
perspective on why faculty and students responded the way they did, but response rates
clearly show little variance in how the faculty and students view this topic from 2009 to
2013.
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The final question in this benchmark area looks at how often students are referred
to/do they use academic advising/planning. Faculty and students were closely aligned
with all groups peaking at ‘sometimes’. Faculty responses were fairly flat between
sometimes and often, an indication that they believe an adequate job of advising and
referral to advising is being done. Students’ responses dropped fairly sharply between
these two categories, and in fact, there were more students who responded ‘rarely’ than
responded ‘often’. It is unclear whether the students’ responses were a reflection of their
use of academic advising or a reflection of how frequently they were encouraged to use
academic advising. The perspective from which they answered this question could
significantly change the meaning of the responses.
Institutional Impacts (Activities and Initiatives) 2009 – 2013
During the four years that the CCSSE and CCFSSE surveys were administered at
Central Mountain College, there were three significant campus events. The
implementation of a campus makeover commenced in 2009, an academic realignment
process began in 2009 and there was a reorganization and relocation of student services
that followed these two events. By the 2013 survey cycle, much of the chaos had settled
and many students were on a “new” campus. Despite these significant events, there did
not appear to be any noticeable fluctuations in student nor faculty perceptions of student
engagement. In the paragraphs that follow, the researcher will describe the three major
campus activities and subsequent initiatives that occurred during the time of 2009 – 2013.
Campus makeover. In the Spring of 2006, Central Mountain College began an
intensive planning process. The goal was to collaboratively develop a long-term Master
Plan for the college (a plan that would focus on a 25 year period and which would
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accommodate growth during that time). The planning process involved administrators,
faculty, staff, community members, board members and was led by a professional firm,
Gould Evans. Through three years of meetings and discussions, development of multiple
drafts, a Master Plan was approved by the Central Mountain Board of Trustees in March
of 2006. The goal of the plan was to increase the efficiency and collaboration of the
institution by developing “districts” on campus. The five districts outlined in the plan
were:
1. Community District: this involved the construction of a new building to be
known as the “Gateway Building.” This building would house all student
support services for the college in one location. It would also provide a site
for meetings, conferences and campus gatherings. It was labeled by the
college as a “one-stop shop” for students, faculty, staff and community
members.
2. Fine Arts District: This district aimed to consolidate the visual arts,
performing arts, and music programs into a common location on campus.
While the existing visual and performing arts buildings were in close
proximity to one another, the music building was not, and it was in poor
repair. Thus it was necessary to construct a new music building to complete
this district.
3. Student Housing District: During the planning process there was consensus
that the existing student housing was no longer capable of meeting the needs
of today’s students. New residence halls and renovations of existing
apartment complexes were required to complete this district. The placement
of the new residence halls would coincide with the eventual placement of a
new Student Center which would include food services.
4. Academic District: The goal here was to group common disciplines into
buildings that were close to one another. Prior to the implementation of the
Master Plan, it was common for courses to be spread across campus with no
particular sense of unity for various academic areas. The academic districts
included, the college Library, a Health Science District, Physical and Life
Science District (Science), Business and Industry District, Social and
Behavioral Science District and an Arts District. The development of these
districts came after the reorganization of the college’s academic structure,
discussed subsequently.
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5. Trades and Service District: This district was developed with the goal of
serving and expanding the various technical programs offered by the college.
It includes the Technology Center, the Energy Institute, the Career Studies
Center, the Maintenance Building, the Agriculture Pavillion and the college’s
two museums.
In order for the college’s Master Plan to gain life, funding was needed. In
November 2008, the voters of the county in which Central Mountain College is located,
approved a bond issue in order to construct new facilities and remodel others in pursuit of
the Master Plan objectives. The college gained the support of about 60% of the county’s
voters for this initiative. The bond issue would cover about one-third of the projected
cost, with the remaining funding coming from the state’s legislature and from
institutional coffers. Based on the available funding, a refresh of the Campus Master
Plan was completed in 2009, with the goal of identifying specific projects and a timeline
for completion. A second revision of the Campus Master plan occurred in 2012 which
addressed further implementation of the Master Plan.
During the past four years there has been constant construction on Central
Mountain College’s campus. This has led to changes in traffic flow, as well as impacts
on parking and foot traffic options for students. While there have been inconveniences
due to these projects, there was not a noticeable representation of dissatisfaction from the
students in their CCSSE survey results. Likewise, the faculty did not vary significantly in
their responses related to how well the institution was serving students’ needs during the
three survey cycles.
Academic realignment. In anticipation of the implementation of Central
Mountain College’s Master Plan, the Vice President of Academic Affairs initiated
conversations aimed at restructuring the institution’s academic structure in the Fall
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semester, 2009. These conversations were not well received by faculty, or by much of
the staff. The changes which were proposed were significant and would result in the loss
of positions for some employees.
For decades Central Mountain College had operated under the academic structure
of having Division Chairs who ‘managed’ several departments. Departments were led by
a department head, or chair. The college had seven Divisions, with each division
assigned an Academic Assistant, who supported the faculty within the Division’s various
departments. Division Chairs met with and reported to the VP of Academic Affairs, and
maintained a load that was half administrative and half faculty. Many employees felt that
this was a very efficient structure which allowed for a collaborative leadership process.
As Central Mountain College looked at implementing the Campus Master Plan
and subsequent Academic Districts, it was the desire of the President, Vice President and
Board of Trustees that the academic structure be converted to a “School” structure, with
an identified school for each district and a full-time administrative Dean to oversee those
areas. The Academic Assistants would become Administrative Secretaries for the Deans,
and their number would be reduced from seven to five. Faculty at Central Mountain
college were upset at the notion of losing their academic support, and they were
concerned about the employees who would be reassigned or let go as part of this process.
A number of contentious Faculty Senate and Staff Alliance meetings occurred during the
2009-2010 academic year. Despite the controversy on campus during this time, there
was not disparity in student nor faculty perspectives represented on the CCSSE and
CCFSSE surveys.
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By the Fall 2010 term, the realignment of the academic structure was complete,
Deans were in place and the departments on campus began to adjust to their new
environments. There were growing pains associated with this, including changes in
departmental budget structure and areas of authority. Again, despite this unrest among
the faculty, the students did not appear to be affected in the classroom. The 2011 survey
cycles for both the CCSSE and CCFSSE were consistent with the previous and
subsequent years’ responses.
Campus initiatives. With the finalization of the Gateway Building and with the
new Residence Hall Structure in place, the student support offices relocated to their new
building in the Fall of 2011. As with the academic areas, there was some reorganization
and shift in focus for the student support offices as well. Most of these changes involved
reframing the roles and responsibilities of existing positions. More emphasis was placed
on having specified individuals who would work with certain groups of students to
ensure consistency. The new “one-stop shop” in the Gateway Building was designed to
make students feel as if they had access to the necessary support services with little
movement, and less wait-time required between offices. It also aimed to provide students
with a contact whom they knew they could remain in communication with regarding
services such as scholarships, loans, academic and career counseling, and remediation
requirements.
While many of the traditional student services positions remained the same during
the relocation, new approaches to these positions were started in an effort to increase
contact with students, helping to ensure proper course placement and hopefully retention
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of students. It was the goal of student services to make students feel that the institution
was there to aid them with the nuances of college life, while they engaged in their studies.
Efforts made to improve students’ retention and engagement in their college
experience included mandatory orientation sessions which presented the variety of
support services available on campus. Prior to 2010-2011 academic year, there was not a
coordinated and targeted orientation. Sessions which previously focused on where
various building were on campus and when the dining hall was open, became sessions
that physically walked students to skills labs and introduced them to the faculty in their
chosen academic area. This new effort at making students feel comfortable with their
campus seemed to have an impact on students, as the 2013 CCSSE results show slightly
more students in Benchmark Area 5, Support for Learners, responding favorably.
Academic Advising at Central Mountain College has always been done by faculty
within the schedule of the academic year. However, with the completion of the Gateway
Building, the college Administration decided to implement Summer Advising which
allowed students to be advised at a greater variety of times and with less wait time. This
also allowed greater choice in course availability compared to previous years where
mass registration was held late in the summer. In addition to faculty advisors, the
College now has Student Success counselors who can assist with this on-demand
advising as well as channeling students to the appropriate academic advisor for advising
in subsequent semesters.
One key initiative from the student services area during the past year was the
implementation of a program known as “On Course.” On Course is a required class for
students who require remediation in reading and writing, students who register late and
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students who have their GED or are on Academic Probation. It provides this population
of students with a support network and tools for successfully navigating the college
environment. The initiative was started in the Spring of 2012, and has continued to grow
through the present term. In looking at CCSSE survey results for the 2013 cycle, there
were increases in students’ perceptions of ‘how much the college emphasizes providing
students the support they need to help them succeed.’ There are currently 20 instructors
teaching this course from various backgrounds and multiple departments across campus.
Future CCSSE and CCFSSE survey administrations may show impressive results from
this initiative.
With the campus of Central Mountain College finally seeing the completion of the
major construction and renovation projects, it will be interesting to track and follow the
impact of the aforementioned efforts, both in the academic arena and in the area of
Student Services. As mentioned in the outset of this dissertation, the 21st Century poses
new challenges for higher education. Students enter these institutions with different
goals, values and skills than those who walked the same halls a decade earlier. In order
to be responsive to the needs of these students, to keep them engaged and to retain them
through their educational journey, college Boards, Administrators, Faculty and Staff must
become aware of what it takes to help these students persist. This includes what is
available in terms of the physical structure as well as the internal organization and
functionality of the institution.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to describe the similarities and the contrasts
between student and faculty perceptions of student engagement at Central Mountain
College. The data used for the study was collected over the course of a five year period
(AY 2008-2009 through AY 2012- 2013), by the Center for Community College
Engagement. The instruments used were the Community College Survey of Student
Engagement and the Community College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement. The
surveys were administered in SP 2009, SP 2011, and SP 2013. Aggregate survey results
were provided to Central Mountain College and were the basis for this study.
The primary focus was to describe whether students and faculty had similar or
contrasting viewpoints regarding student engagement at Central Mountain College. In
evaluating and reporting about these perceptions, it is intended that Central Mountain
College administrators, faculty and students can make appropriate adjustments in their
various roles so as to promote greater engagement and success in the higher education
process. In addition, because Central Mountain College was undergoing some significant
structural and physical changes during the time of these survey administration cycles, the
study also sought to identify areas where these practices appeared to have had some
influence on student or faculty perceptions of student engagement.
In the introductory chapter, the important role of community colleges in the
higher education arena is highlighted (Cohen & Brower, 2003; Gabert, 1991; Townsend,
2007; Vaughan, 2006). Additionally, there are numerous references made to the growing
body of research dedicated to understanding student engagement and how this affects
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persistence and success in higher education (Harris, 2008; Kuh, 2009; Pascarella &
Terenzini, 1977). It is the author’s belief that institutions cannot fully relate such
research to their students unless they have undergone some type of evaluation to assess
and document the perceptions of their students and their faculty. By conducting this
study the researcher can provide Central Mountain College with useful student and
faculty based information from which future decisions and initiatives can be discussed
and implemented.
This chapter will present a discussion of the results for the research questions,
conclusions for these questions and recommendations for further research.
Discussion of Findings
The research questions for this study centered on describing student versus faculty
responses to survey questions related to student engagement. The survey questions were
grouped according to an analysis tool provided by the Center for Community College
Student Engagement (author of the survey instruments). The “Benchmarks” referred to
subsequently are the broad categories that survey questions were placed into. Findings
within each benchmark will be summarized before considering the study’s research
questions.
Benchmark 1 – Active and collaborative learning. Student responses for this
area would indicate that students perceive themselves to be active in the classroom,
asking questions and working with classmates on projects. However, collaboration
outside of the classroom was reported by students as rarely occurring. Over the three
year survey cycle there was a gradual increase in student perceived engagement, with
2013 showing the most students reporting “often” for survey questions. Faculty
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responses also indicated the perception of an engaged student body. Faculty responses
related to students asking questions in class and working with classmates on projects
were higher than the students’ responses. Interesting to note for this category was a high
number of faculty who reported not knowing what students were doing to prepare for
class, outside of scheduled class time. Based on these responses it appears that more
work can be done by faculty to learn what their students are doing when they are not in
the classroom in order to promote more active and collaborative learning. The three-year
trend to this Benchmark area indicates that there should probably be more conversation
between instructors and students as to the purpose of course activities and also defining
expectations as a part of this process. The results also illustrate a need for faculty to be
more conversant with their students about all aspects of their learning. Faculty should
know if students are working with others, discussing course content and if they are
helping their classmates learn. These results and the static trend of responses invites
conversation and perhaps changes in pedagogy.
Benchmark 2 – Student effort. The analysis of the student and faculty
responses for this category yielded a clear dichotomy between students and faculty that
did not change much during the three surveys. The survey questions for this Benchmark
dealt with issues such as how much time students are spending studying, how many times
they prepare multiple drafts of assignments, how often they integrate ideas for a variety
of sources when completing assignments, how prepared they are for class, and to what
extent they are using support facilities such as skills labs. Students generally reported
that they were doing an adequate to good job on all of these fronts, while faculty reported
that students were not doing as well as they could or should. It seems that this is a
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category that could spark some useful conversations. Despite the importance of all
survey questions to the concept of student engagement, this category seems like a vital
one to get students and faculty aligned on. If students feel they are working up to the
expectations, but faculty do not feel that they are, how can progress and success be
attained? A reasonable conversation would be for students to illustrate for faculty how
they are preparing for class, how they are integrating ideas from multiple sources, why or
why they aren’t using support/skills labs, and these ideas. Following the theme alluded to
for the first Benchmark area, a more clear explanation from faculty to students regarding
their expectations may also bridge the gap seen in this category. It will be imperative to
align faculty and student viewpoints regarding student effort if student success is truly an
institutional priority. As with the first benchmark area, more open and honest
communication between the faculty and the students may decrease the differences in
perspective regarding student effort.
With regard to students’ use of skills labs, tutoring services and computer labs,
the clear difference in perception between faculty and students could be hindering student
success. If faculty are adamant that students are using these services, perhaps their
viewpoint should be supported with sign-in sheets and activity logs for these services.
Discussions with students as to why they responded rarely or never using these services
may highlight topics that should be included in orientation sessions and reinforced by
faculty throughout freshman courses. These are typically costly services provided to the
students and should either be promoted and documented as useful or reconsidered as a
necessary part of the operating budget.
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Benchmark 3 – Academic challenge. This category, based on the nature of the
questions, seemed to assess the “nuts and bolts” of the college courses. From the
students’ point of view, the questions were asking if they felt there was rigor in the
course, did they work hard, were they encouraged to study hard and apply the concepts
being presented in the course, etc. Students had a favorable response for the questions in
this category, which would indicate that they were engaged and also that they were
benefitting from their time in their courses. Faculty were essentially being asked if their
course was challenging, if students were being asked to integrate multiple concepts, if
students were being encouraged to study hard and prepare, etc. Thus, for this category it
was more difficult to find disparity in perceptions of students and faculty; both groups
gave themselves a favorable rating! The most interesting finding after looking at the
responses for this category was the dichotomy for faculty between Benchmark 2 and this
one. In Benchmark 2, faculty did not indicate that there was a high level of student
engagement, yet in this category they seemed confident that all of the requirements for a
quality course were being met. Interesting conversations could occur by comparing
questions and results from Benchmark 2 with those from Benchmark 3. Perhaps faculty
would be able to depict areas where more communication with students could take place,
and perhaps new measures for assessing student effort could be developed by considering
the areas where students are being challenged.
Benchmark 4 – Student-faculty interaction. This category provided insight
into specific methods of interaction, or communication, between students and faculty.
The frequency of student-to-instructor email, the frequency of instructor-to-student
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discussion of grades, the frequency of conversations between students and faculty about
their course, future careers or non-course related activities were considered.
As previous Benchmarks have shown, there is some disparity in this category
between student and faculty perceptions. Faculty generally report that interactions with
students are timely, course relevant and at least sometimes related to career and noncourse related topics. Students are a bit more critical regarding the interactions with
faculty related to course grades and assignments and discussions about course content
outside of class. Students also report an increased use of e-mail to communicate with
instructors during the three surveys, which could explain their perception of a break down
in timely communication. Societal trends for instant messaging and communication must
be factored into successful student-faculty interactions. It is doubtful that there will be a
one-size-fits all approach to improving this category, but having it on the radar as
something to be discussed and worked at should help improve congruence in perceptions.
Benchmark 5 – Support for learners. This is the only category that looks at
student engagement from the perspective of what the institution, and not the instructor, is
doing to help, or hinder the process. Items that were considered here included the
college’s emphasis on helping students with non-academic responsibilities, providing
social opportunities for students, providing financial support for students, providing
academic advising and career counseling to students and generally helping students
succeed. This final benchmark area is possibly the most difficult of the five to interpret.
There is less congruence between students and faculty than was seen in other benchmark
areas. However, there are many different ways for respondents to interpret what was
being asked, and this has obvious influence on the responses.
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The faculty generally seem to perceive the institution as doing a good job
supporting its students. There was some indication that a better job of providing social
stimulus could be done by the institution, but the trend in responses from 2009 – 2013
shows some improvement in this area. Both faculty and students seem to feel that
adequate assistance with financial aid is offered, but students report that they don’t feel
much is being done to help with non-academic responsibilities, nor are they
overwhelmingly satisfied with academic advising.
In order for the institution to determine how meaningful the data from this
category is, focus groups of faculty and students may need to be gathered, and the
questions should presented with specific examples that respondents could consider. This
is a category that can be tailored to the abilities and needs of specific institutions, and it is
an area that can foster good habits and tendencies toward student success. It is also an
area that may require bridging faculty and staff roles, an effort that may not be easy to
implement.
Research Question One and Two
The first two research questions centered on identifying student perceptions of
their engagement in their educational journey at Central Mountain College, and further to
determine if these perceptions changed during the five year period of the survey
administration. In considering the five benchmark areas that the survey questions were
grouped into, it appears that students feel that they are engaged in the educational
process. The majority of the student respondents indicated that they are preparing
adequately for their studies and that they are being sufficiently challenged with their
coursework. They report using e-mail to communicate with instructors, but report
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dissatisfaction in instructor feedback to them. Students report that the institution is
helpful with financial aid issues, but indicate that basic student support and academic
advising has not been utilized by many, or has been inadequate. Students report
infrequent use of institutional services such as skills labs, career counseling and tutoring
services. On these latter points of dissatisfaction, there was a trend toward a more
positive perception by the 2013 survey cycle. There were not noticeable changes from
the 2009 to the 2013 survey cycle on points of student preparedness or effort.
The findings for these two research questions imply that students have a positive
perception regarding their effort. They indicate that the college could/should be doing
more to assist them with their overall success. This includes services classified as student
services as well as instructor responsibilities such as providing more timely feedback and
providing a more clear set of expectations.
In the Fall 2014 CCSSE report, ‘A Matter of Degrees’, the authors emphasized
that increasing student engagement may have less to do with what occurs in the
individual classrooms than with what takes place in the student services arena. If a
student feels that they are valued by the institution they are more likely to perceive the
instructors and the educational process as helpful and positive.
Research Question Three and Four
Research questions three and four are similar to the first two questions, but focus
instead on the perceptions of the faculty regarding student engagement as well as changes
that may have occurred in these perceptions during the five year survey cycle. Again,
considering the broad benchmark categories that the survey questions have been grouped
into, faculty consistently report that students are engaged when they are in the classroom.
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There is a drop off in faculty awareness of what academic activities students are engaged
in outside of class time. The latter trend may or may not be of significance depending on
the institution. If faculty are not concerned about student focus on academic coursework
outside of the classroom, then this pattern doesn’t matter. If faculty believe that
engagement in academic matters outside of the classroom is imperative for success, then
this disconnect is important and should be addressed.
Faculty were consistent across the three survey administrations in their perception
of students performing sub-par in regards to their academic preparation for class. While
students indicated that they were putting in adequate time for academic success, faculty
responses reflect the perception that students are not studying enough, not preparing
enough drafts of assignments and are not utilizing the support services available to them.
The consistency in responses among faculty in this category is a cause for alarm. For at
least five years this perception has not significantly changed. This is an area where
resolution could make a noticeable impact in student success and retention.
Faculty were consistent during the three year survey cycle regarding the challenge
of their courses. They gave themselves favorable ratings with regard to the structure and
implementation of course goals and outcomes.
Faculty also indicated that their communication with students was timely and
sufficient. They showed little variance in responses during the 2009-2013 time frame
which suggests that they do not feel changes in this arena are necessary.
Faculty were satisfied with the support services provided to students by the
institution. There was a trend toward greater satisfaction by the 2013 survey cycle, which
coincides with institutional changes in approach and location for these services.
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Overall, faculty perceptions of student engagement seem to be static for the five
years of this study’s survey cycle. There was some change in perception noted during the
2013 survey cycle, but this was primarily in regard to efforts the institution was making
to promote student success. Where actual perceptions of student performance and
preparedness were considered, the faculty remained consistent with their stance that
students could/should be better prepared for class, but that they are engaged while in the
classroom.
Research Question Five
There were significant changes that occurred on the campus of Central Mountain
College during the 2009-2013 timeframe. These changes included the implementation of
a major construction initiative as well as a complete restructuring of the academic arm of
the institution. There were inconveniences to students and aggravations for faculty
during this time.
In 2009, the initiation of the academic realignment occurred and created much
unrest among faculty and staff. There was much focus during this time on job security,
hidden agendas and fear of new leadership. Despite the unsettled environment, there
were not many areas related to student engagement that seemed to be impacted.
Students’ perception of how active they were in the classroom was lowest in 2009, and
faculty perceptions of how well students were preparing for class were also low in 2009
compared to the 2011 and 2013 surveys.
The construction on campus was at its height during the 2011 survey
administration. Despite significant impacts to travel on campus, a new location for all of
the student services offices, and local impacts to some classrooms (noise and relocation
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of courses) there did not appear to be any noticeable impact on the perception of student
engagement by the students or the faculty.
By the 2013 survey administration, there were new buildings in operation on
campus. The flow of traffic was returning to normal and parking had become more
convenient for students. Classrooms had new technology available and the realization of
a one-stop student services area was in operation. The physical and organization changes
which had occurred on campus were hoped to have a positive influence on the students’
educational experience, thus making them feel more valued and resulting in greater
engagement. Faculty were also projected to be more satisfied with their work
environment and thus better able to connect with students. The results of the 2013
surveys don’t reveal wide deviations in perceptions of student engagement from previous
years. There was a noticeable improvement in 2013 student responses related to the
support the college was providing to help them succeed. This offers hope that as new
students matriculate onto campus and as construction and realignments become ‘history’,
students and faculty will be able to place more emphasis on the classroom and student
success.
Significance of Findings
This study marks the first comprehensive analysis of survey data related to
student engagement that has taken place at Central Mountain College. There have been
many physical and structural changes that have occurred on the campus during the past
five years. There has not been a concerted effort to evaluate and understand the
perceptions of student engagement until now. The analysis provided by this study will
enable administrators and the college’s Board of Trustees, as well as faculty and staff of
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the institution the ability to formulate future strategies and initiatives with an
understanding of how student learning might be affected. Outside institutions may glean
from this study information about impacts that construction projects and internal
restructuring could have on student engagement so that they can compensate for potential
adverse impacts. All persons with an interest in improving the landscape of higher
education can benefit from considering the static nature of survey responses at this
institution during a five year period. In some instances the consistency of responses
implies successful practice; but in other cases, the demonstrated lack of improvement or
change in perceptions from both the students and the faculty provide fodder for
conversations on how to change and improve the academic environment.
Recommendations for Further Research
The results of this study revealed that over the course of a five-year period,
neither students, nor faculty, have varied significantly in their perceptions of student
engagement at Central Mountain College, despite physical and organizational changes
implemented in an effort to improve the student’s overall experience. Some areas that
would be interesting to consider further include:
1. The structure and expectations that students have as they matriculate through
the K-12 educational system inevitably shape the students’ perceptions of
what they need to do to be a successful student. With increases in homeschooling and changes in K-12 curricula to accommodate the new focus on
standards in education, perhaps students are not being well prepared for the
college classroom. Likewise, perhaps the expectations for student effort in the
college classroom have remained rooted in past practices and need to be
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updated to align with the abilities of today’s students. Collaboration between
the K-12 system and the community college system with a focus on
understanding the similarities and differences in expectations for students may
provide opportunities for pedagogical changes and for better preparation of
our college students. If faculty and students can align with regard to their
perceptions of student preparedness and student effort there is bound to be
better synergy for learning and achieving. A study which would focus on
standards and classroom expectations for K-12 (especially for the grades 10,
11 and 12), compared to those of first year college classrooms may reveal
areas where there are misperceptions and inconsistency.
2. There are national initiatives in place which are directed at improving student
success and retention/completion in higher education (e.g., Complete College
America and Achieving the Dream). These programs are often selected for
institutions by administrators, yet these are not necessarily the people who
will be implementing it. The purpose of the initiative may not be fully
understood by the faculty, whose job it is to put the initiative into action. For
these success oriented initiatives to work, it is imperative that the college
employees who spend the most time with the students understand and are
vested in the goal of such endeavors. A college cannot assess the impact such
initiatives are having unless they are confident that there is a uniform level of
understanding and implementation occurring throughout their campus. A case
study to determine instructor knowledge of college initiatives and also to
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assess the uniformity of implementation in different classrooms may help
develop protocols for improvement.
3. The primary form of course feedback for faculty is from student evaluations.
Often these evaluations provide a venue for students to vent about
dissatisfaction with an instructor. Despite the intent, these course/instructor
evaluations rarely yield information which can change an instructor’s
approach. This process has the potential to provide rich information for
instructors, and also to give students an opportunity to be proactive in their
educational process. A study which highlighted best practices in
course/instructor evaluations may provide insight and an opportunity for
improvement to colleges that are underutilizing this important tool for growth.
Final Summary
This study was focused on a small community college. The results of the study
are most applicable to that institution and should help to foster improvements in the arena
of student engagement, and thus success and retention. The information from this study
offers final analysis to the institution for a survey process that it has been engaged in
since 2007. It reveals that students and faculty have areas of congruence and areas where
they differ in their perceptions of student engagement. It reveals that there have not been
widespread changes in student or faculty perceptions during the past five years. This is
despite a number of significant physical and organizational changes that have taken place
on the Central Mountain College campus during the same time frame. This study
highlights the need for a targeted look at areas of faculty and student incongruence and an
opportunity to implement solutions to the perceived differences. Outside institutions may
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glean useful information from this study as they consider their own campus and student
success initiatives. Student engagement appears to be less influenced by larger campus
activities and more by what takes place in the classroom and with faculty members. For
this reason, as we proceed into the decades ahead, it is important to consider the skills of
college faculty members. Perhaps being an expert in your discipline was adequate in a
time where the expectations and work ethic of society were different. In today’s fast
changing culture, faculty may need additional training in student success initiatives and
classroom management. For Central Mountain College, the next five years will offer the
opportunity to realize the benefits of physical and organizational changes on campus.
The results of this study will hopefully promote more collaboration between faculty and
administrators to produce greater alignment in understanding the institution’s goals and
practices. Together, these events will serve our students and promote more success and
engagement.
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